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So many haters are clockin our figures,
So many haters don't like us rakin papers,
When all we did was bring garage through,
From the underground straight to you,
Used to wanna screw & boo now you wanna join the
crew,
T to the H, U to the G,
Thug a lot of dem till they D I E,
M to the A to the C thats me,
S K A T D,
3 thugs representing so solid family,
Stuck in the trips and the ritz you'll see,
You'll see,
Mac's takin over,
Ladies call me Casanova,
I wanna tell you I'm a so solid soldier,
See me comin in a broke down nova,
Mid out or you will get run over,
Reason be I'm a so solid soldier,
Reason be I'm a so solid soldier,
Reason be I'm a so solid soldier,
I've thought that i told ya,
You wanna hate on me cos I'm the one they've chosen,
Lookin kind of frozen,
L double o flow,
You you don't know don't know,
So solid is a family,
We got the key to this life and it's CRIKEY,
Breakin hatin don't ya,
Now makin a nice ring like a true solid soldier,

So many haters are clockin our figures,
So many haters don't like us rakin papers,
When all we did was bring garage through,
From the underground straight to you,
Used to wanna screw & boo now you wanna join the
crew,

Now you believe in us,
Wanna roll with us,
Get lean with us,
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Before you was hatin us,
Are you sure you believe in us,
You said we would never bust,
Now you have your roll-up & you smoke with us,
It's bad and you bite the dust,
I'm crazy believe in trust,
Like a grenade I'm about to bust,
Why you playin & you hatin us,
When I bust all you see is dust,
If you hate & you feelin us,
I won't swear but I'm serious,
See what it's like them dangerous,
So solid can you handle us,
So solid can you handle us,

So many haters are clockin our figures,
So many haters don't like us rakin papers,
When all we did was bring garage through
From the underground straight to you,
Used to wanna screw & boo now you wanna join the
crew,

Ha ha ha,
Spit see nigga go in a chair,
You shot cas now right in the rear,
A cheer, now I had my time in the Ritz,
& I'm writin the lyrics cos I'm a vocalist,
You must be mad to come and befriend Mac,
This is your friend and I'm really your friend now,
Cos if youre my friend would you really defend that,
Just remember that I worried two caps,
Yaga yo,
Why you watchin me,
Why you clockin me,
Why you hatin me,
Why you bitin me,
Is it cos I'm a right time player,
Is it the Cream I got play at,
Is it the hits,
Is it the whips,
Is it the tricks,
Please let me know,

So many haters are clockin our figures,
So many haters don't like us rakin papers,
when all we did did was bring garage through
From the underground straight to you,
Used to wanna screw & boo now you wanna join the
crew,

Why you be hatin us,



Is it cos of the money I be makin,
I'm demonstratin,
Your honey |'m takin,
I talk now to the players who are hatin,
I'm at home where all the fun be waitin,
Your soul is here,
Better be aware,
Lyrics like a bomb like a firing line at duty,
Your soul is here,
Better be aware,
Lyrics like a bomb like a firing line at duty,
Don't gimme no bullshit,
Hesitant never step,
To the clip,
With the foam,
& whoa the ice style clips,
&the; ice on my wrists,
You haters sayin shit,
So solids my click,
And we're makin the hits,
And we're makin you sick,
And we're slittin the wrists,
When the thug is eclipsed,

So many haters are clockin our figures,
So many haters don't like us rakin papers,
When all we did was bring garage through,
From the underground straight to you,
Used to wanna screw & boo now you wanna join the
crew,

So many haters are clockin our figures,
So many haters don't like us rakin papers,
When all we did was bring garage through
From the underground straight to you,
Used to wanna screw & boo now you wanna join the
crew,
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